Virtual Blessing of Animals Trivia Game!
November 7, 2020
Mission San Luis is excited that you can join us for this Virtual Blessing of Animals event!
We hope you enjoy all our fun and educational videos about animals in the 17th century and
beyond throughout the day!
You can access the videos through links posted on our Facebook page:
https://www.facebook.com/MissionSanLuis
or directly on our YouTube page: https://www.youtube.com/user/missionsanluis

Directions:
While watching the Mission San Luis Virtual Blessing of Animals videos
throughout the day, test your animal knowledge by completing our
trivia game below!
Apalachee Animal Trivia - 11:00 AM Post:
While watching the Apalachee Animal Trivia video at 11:00 AM, see if you can spot the answers
to these questions.
1. Which animal is called “nita” in the Apalachee language? _____________
Name one resource it provides to the Apalachee. _________________
2. Which cow-like animal with horns lives in Florida to the west of the Apalachee?
________________ With whom must the Apalachee trade to obtain things
made from this animal? ________________________
3. Name one thing that a human can use an animal hide for. ____________________

Clues to the Chicken Chase – 1:00 PM Post:
Those tricky chickens have run off! Watch the Clues to the Chicken Chase video at 1:00 PM and
see if you can help them get home. Answer the questions below:
1. How do chickens bathe themselves? _______________________________
2. Since chickens do not have teeth, how do they break down their food when
they are eating?______________________________________________
3. What does it mean when a chicken “molts”? ________________________________
4. Name one thing that chickens provide to humans. _________________

Nutrition from Game and Livestock – 2:00 PM Post:
Animal meat was a part of Apalachee and Spanish diets for centuries! Tune in to the Nutrition
from Game and Livestock video at 2:00 PM to see if you can answer questions below about the
animals they hunted and ate.
1. Name three animals that make up part of the diet of the villagers of Mission San Luis.
__________________ __________________ __________________
2. How does knowing about your environment help you find food?
____________________________________________________________________
3. Name one animal that produces a lot of meat – so much that the meat can be smoked
and stored for later. _________________
Animals Adorning the Church Paintings – 3:00 PM Post:
There are animals all over Mission San Luis, and some can be found in the Church! Where do
you think the animals are? Find out the answer to that question and more when you watch the
Animals Adorning the Church Paintings video at 3:00 PM.
1. Who was St. Francis of Assisi and why is he important to the friars here at San Luis?
__________________________________________________________________
2. Who is portrayed in our church with a fish, and why?
___________ _______________________________________________________
3. What or who does the lamb represent? __________________________________
4. What animal flies above the heads of Jesus and John in the baptism painting?
_________________________
Community Animal Organization Videos – 10:30 AM – 4:30 PM Posts:
We are showcasing videos of several local animal organizations throughout the event.
Can you name at least one animal organization you saw? __________________________________
What great service(s) do they offer? ________________________________________________

